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HENRY BGECK
DEALKE IN

SAFES, CHAIRS,
ETC., ETC, ITC,

Of All Description.

METALLIC BURIAL CASES
"WOCmiEIT COFFTETS
ail sizes, reidy made and sold cheap for cash.

UY FINE HEARSE

P
w V

18 KOW READY FOK SEKVICE.

ORGANS A PIANOS
OI Every Description,

CHEAP FOR CASH.
The Celebrated

Whittlessy Patent
WINDOW SHADE FUTURES,

Complete with holier, for acts.

Lambrequm Window Sliades.
Au& larger variety of Cheaper Shades,

ef all varieties.

Wira aaay tracks for past patreaige. I
toj-ti- a .U to ei'.l aj.d examine my
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Ayex's
Hair Vtgo?,
FOS RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS

UATIV.AL VITALITY AND COLOR.'

It ia a most agreeable dressing, "which
la at once harmless and effectual, for pre-ecn-i- rg

the hair. It restores, with the
glos3 and fresbness of youth, faded or gray,
light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep
Mack, a3 may be desired. Ey its use t.bin

hair is iLickcned, and baldness often
though r.ot always cured. It checks falling
of the hair immediately, and causes a new
growth in all cases where the glands are
not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality
and strength, and renders it pliable.

The YiGon cleanses the scalp, cures and
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing
properties, it heals most if not all of the
humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
Which conditions diseases of tho 6calp and
nair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair,
The Vioob is incomparable. It Is color-

less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will
not soil white cambric. It imparts an
agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an
article for the toilet It is economical ar"
unsurpassed in its excellence

riiEPAEEX ST

Dp. J. CATER CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemlats.

POLO B-Z-
" ALT. DErCGISTS EVERYWHERE.
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FIRST CLASS
Clothing House!

C. G. HER0LD, - Proprietor.
FIRST ESTABL'D IN 1KS.

Keeps a general large stock ef

Hen's, Youth's & Boy's

CLOTHING!
aad la as Just received the finest lot of

French and English Silk
WORSTED SUITS,

TBAr EVER CROSSED TIIS HO. RIVEIi.
His different styles of

are surprising, aad hio stock of

Furnishing Goods I

FANCY GOODS,
AND

Isfarge enoush to supply any demand.

Call and Examine the
3STIEj"W" STYLES,

BEFORE PURCHASiya ELSEWHERE.

C. O. HEK0L1).

"O" 3

0EOB8E ft. CLARK,
SOLE AGENT.

TVe BEST ana SOST FOPlJUAll
Sw1j Tbraad of 3XA Tlx.

BEWAEB OP ESISTATIOXS.
For sal h1 by K. 1. IivevJ& Soh, Solomon &

Nathan. VVm ilereid, W. Ia. Baker & Ce., U
KaliskT& Son.

Jrv "K riS a 7jiwi.iiitir(wmiw!lir,m.5 W r.AdJAJ ERaaS0fl,5t3iwiiitk

VJAUTCI1 ,a!0" "iTKts Brcaxraa, of Urh
1 1 nil I L U nik Duckoy . Pile Oir.tmnt,W.TTntd to
aars fiM. A4na with uaata, Dr. J. W. TikLr. Su LuU, Ua.

NEW FIRM, KHOUlLEK'o old stand

T. R. STANEIFOilTII,
JTKOrRIETOB.

South Side LowerMain. -

Keeps constantly on hand good and well se-
lected supply of

Fresh Beef, Pork & Mutton,
TURKS TS, CHICKENS,

AND

All Kinds of Game & Fish
Iu Season.

rs5THhet cash price paid for preen or dry
nutes. and for fat stock. Give me a trial as Ican safely guarantee pure, wholesome meats.

30tl3 T.R.KTAXF.U'ORTU.

atarrh!sure!Will be mailed, with 1.NSITFLATOK
wu cnmpiKte, tor si. so. Adoreos Dr. ti.
ti. BVH.ES. 109 K. Manlson-sCCMcafM- ,pi nn 111., who w cured hr It nlua tpot, api.
TbousaDd. cuna since. If afraid of or-
itur humSoetred. name this nitwr. and
eno tea cents to pay pnntmc sad pottaitaFlIR P ur cook or iuii lDioraiaiion. trautao--
ala aid. zca will never regrctlt.

J. G- - CHAMBERS,
Blanufacturer of and Dealer in

SADDLES,
COLLARS,

HALTERS,
WHIPS

ETC., ETC ETC.
REPAIRING

Done with Neatness! Dispatch.
r only place In town wr-ere- "Turley's pat- -

vut ou iuijiMAbUs borse ooUaxaare sold."

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS
1R. J. Ia. MrCitKA.

nOMCEPATniC PHYSICIAN, at Factsry-lll- e,

s cotinty, Nebraska. 24ly
"

T. B. VIL-SOX- ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Practices In Saun-ae- rs

and Cass Counties. Ashland, Nebraska.
5m

St. It. WIXDOAn,
ATTORN EY AT LAW, Flattsmouth. Neb. O-

fficeFront Room ever CUapman A Smith's
Drug Store. 3ly

M. A. nABTIAS,
ATTORNEY AND SOLICITOR. Will Prac-

tice In the State and Federal Courts. Resi-
dence, riattsmouth. Nebraska. ally

B. U. LIVIXtiHTOW, 9,
rHTSICIAX 8CBGI05.

OimCE HOURS, from 10 a. ia., f t p. .
Ezaminicg Surgeon for U. S. Pensioa.

1K. W. n. SCUILDKSECnT,
PRACTISING PHYSICIAN, residence on

Chicago Avenue. Plattmouth. Nebrsaka.
OOice In Smith aad Black's Drug Store. 4'Jly

J. II. HALIi, 91. I.
THTSICIAN AND STJKOEOJT.

OFFICE with Dr. Livingston South 8id ef
Main Street, between 6t Ji and 7th streets. Will
attend calls promptly. syl

WIIiL . WISE,
COLLECTIONS 9i SPECIALTY.

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Real Estate. Fire In-
surance and Collection Agency. Office in Fltz
gerald's block. Plattsmouth. Nebraska. 22n3

jiKO. S. H3IITU.
ATTORNEY AT LAW and Real Eetata Bro-

ker. Special attention civen to Collections
and all matters affecting the title to real estate.
Office on 2d floor, over Post Office, MaUsniouth,
Nebraska. 0L

. H . WnKF.LER aV CO.
LAW OFFICE. Real Etae, Fire and Llf eln-suran- ce

Agents, Plattsmouth, Nebraska. Col-
lectors, tax-paye- rs. Have a complete abftract
of titles. Buy and sell real eetate, necotiate
loans, &. ly1

K. KOBRISOIf, W. IV. BROTVSC
Notary Public.

nORRIKOX aV BHWWXE.
ATTOSNETS AT LAW. Will practice In Cass

and adjoining Counties ; gives special attention
to collections and abstracts of title. Office la
Fitzgerald Block. PUtteiaouto, iawasit.I7yl .

MAX, M. CMAPHAX,
ATTORNEY AT UW,

And Solicitor in Chancery. Office ia Fitzger-
ald Block,

Iiyl riJlliSMUij ill, it i--a.

a w. cLrxTKit,
DB1TTIST.Plattsmomtb. Xebraska,

omee on ilalu Street over Salomon A Na
than's Store. S4ly

PLATTS MOUTH MILLS.
PLATTSMOrjTn, NEB.

C. I1EISEL., - Proprietor.
Flour, Corn Heal t Feed

Always on band r.nd for sale at lowest eah
Sricea. The highMt prices paid for Wheat and

Particular attention given custom work.

Tonsorial Artist.
P1ATTS3IOUTH XEBKASRA.

Place of business on Main St.. between 4th
and 5tii streets. Shampooing, Shaving, chil-
dren's hair cutting, etc. etc. 191y

FRED. D. LEHNHOFF,
Morning Dew Saloon !

8outh-ea- 3t corner Main and Sixth Streets.
Keep the best of

Beer, Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
S3m9 Constantly on Hand.

MACHINE SHOPS I

JOH1T "W A V"TsT A TsT
PLATT9M0UTH, NEB.,

Repairer of Steam Engines, Boilers,
Sato and Grist MilU

OAS AM) STKAM FITTKCS,
frought Iron Pipe, Force and Lift Pipes.Steam

Gauges, Saftty-Valv- e Governors, and all
kinds of Brass Engine Fittings,

repaired on short notice.
FARM MA.CHINKKT
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PIEST
National Bank

OF PLATT3MOTJTH. NEBRASKA.,

8CCCRSSOR TO

TOOTLE, IIAX XA A CLARK
John Fitzoehald.... President.
E. a. Dovf.y Vice President.
A. W. McLaughlin. .. Cashier.
JONU O KOVKM.K Assistant Cashier.

This Bank Is now open for business at their
new room, eorner Main and Sixth streets, andis prepared to transact a general

BANKING BUSINESS.
Siookt, Bands. Gold, Government and Local

Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Deposits Received and Interest Alloto-e-d

on Time Certificates.
:d:r-:f't- s :o:RA-w"as- r,

Available in any part of the United States and
In all the Principal Towns and Cities

of Europe.

AGEXTS FOR THE
CELEBRATED

Inman Line and Allan Line
OP 8TEAME1S.S.

Person wishing to bring out their friends from

FCKCHASK TICKETS FEOM VB

Throagh fro Plattsmo nth.

OFFl CIAL DIRECTORY.

State 2)irectorjr.
A. R. PADDOCK. V. 8. Senator, Beatrice.
ALVIN SAUNDERS. U. S. Senator, Oman a.
E, K. VALENTINE, Representafe. West Point.
ALBINTS NANCE. Governor, Lincoln.
8. J. ALEXANDER, Secretary of State.
F. W. LEIDTKE. Auditor, Lincoln.
i. M. BART LETT, Treasurer. Lincoln.

8. R. THOMPSON, Supt. Public Inptraetlen.
F. M. DAVIS. Land Commissioner.
C. J. DILWORTH, Attorney General.
REV. C. C. HARRIS. Chaplain of Penitentiary.
DR. H. P. MATTHJiWSON, Supt. Hospital for

the Insane.
o

Supreme Court.
S. MAXWELL, Chief Justice, Freasost,
GEO. B. LAKE, Omaha.
AMASA COBB, Lincoln.

n
Seeomif Judicial Dittritt.

8. B. POUND. Judge, Lincoln.
J. C. Watso.n, rroseeurmg-A- rt y, new. vitj.

Plattswouth.
o

County Directory.
a W aTTr.T.TVA'N'. fountr Judire.
J. D. TUTT. County Clerk.
J. M. PATTERSON, C'ounty Treasurer.
w W HVFIfS Sheriff.
g! W. FAIRFIELD. Surveyor.
P. i . UAss, tjorouer.

TAMES CRAWFORD, Sotith Bend Irec1nct.
SAM'L RICHARDSON. Mt. Pleasant Precinct

WILES, Plattsmouth Prciaet.
City tirect0rr.

t w lAitXQnv Minr
J. M." PATTERSON, TTeasnrcr.
J. D. SIMPSON, City Clerk.

P. B. MURPHY. City Marshal.
WM. L. WELLS. Chief of Fire Dept.

. . . ....... . r . V mrT . Y9T
1st vv aia i. rnri tBMMWi, v. t.Lr.u.Taiu.,
2d Ward G. W. FAIRFIELD, J. V. WECK- -

iPAvn.
3d Ward R. C. CUSHING, THOS. POLLOCK.
4th Ward P. McC ALLAN, S. S. SHARP.
TVsiM.WNO. W. MARSHALL.

B. & M. R. R. Time Table.
Taking EffectMay 4, 1873.

rOS OMAHA FROM 1'LATTSMOCTH.

Leaves 7 soo a. m. Arrives a. in. 9 --00ap. m. " 4i5p. m.
rr.OM OMAHA FOB PLATTSMOUTH.

Leaves 9 :10 a. nt. Arrives 1 AO a. ro.
" 6 :30 p. m. T :15 p. m.

FOR THErWEST.
Iaves Plattsmouth 9 :45 a. m. Arrives Lin-

coln, 12 45 p. m. ; Arrives Kearney. T-- 55 p. tn.
Freight leaves 9 M0 a. m. Ar. Lincoln 2 JS6 p.m.

FROM THE WEST.
Leaves Kearnev, 6 :50 a. in. Leaves Lincoln,

lJ0p.n. Arrives Plattsmouth. 4 :20 p. tn
Freight leaves Lincoln 11 :40 a. m. Arrives

Plattsmouth, 4 :55 p. m.
GOING EAST.

Express, 6 :W a. m.
Passenger, (tniin each day) 4 :20 p. m., except

Saturday. Every third Saturday a train con-
nects at the usual time.

II. V. R. It. Time Table.
ZTahino Effect Sunday, March 23, 1S79.

SOTJTH. STATIONS. NORTn.
6 :.rvrDUl HASTINGS. 8 :35am
6 :V7 AYR. 8 2
6 :48 BLUE HILL. 7 :40
7 :25 COWLES. 7 :fi5
7 RED CIaTD. C 5
8 :M 1 N A VALE. 6 :10
8 :35 KIvERTON. s .as
9 .10 FBAKKLIN. 6:25
9 :25pm BLOOMINGTON. 5 :10am

For Cutaneous Disorders,
And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment Is
nioft invaluable. It does not heal externally
alone, but penetrates with the most searching
effects to the very root of the evil.

HOLLOWAYSOINTMENT
Pessessed of this REMEDY, Every Man may be
his own Doctor. It may be rubbed into the
system, so as to reach any internal complaint :
by these means it cures Sores or Ulcers in the
THROAT, STOMACH, LIVER, SPInU. or oth-
er parts. It is an Infallible Remedy for BAD
LEGS, BAD BREASTS, Contracted or Stiff
Joints. GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all Skin
Diseases.

Important Caution. None are gentiine
unless the signature of J. Hatdork, as agent
for the United States, surround each box of
Pills and Ointment. Boxes at 26 cents, 62 cents,
and $1 each.

fyy There is considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes. Holloway & Co., New York,

silv

f 8TOMACH

Do you feel that any one of your ortrans your
sotmach. liver, bowels, or nervous system, fale
ters In its work? If so, repair the damag-wit-h

the most powerful, yet harmless, of invig-orant- s.

Remember that debility is the "Be-
ginning of the End" that the climax of all
weakness is universal paralysis of the system
and that uch paralysis is the immediate pre-
cursor of Death.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers
generally. 4t4

gaiiryyiiw

J-
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IS ADAPTED FOR
Diseases which are produced by Loss of Nerv-

ous power, and consequently MuscularRelaxation, viz. :
COXSUMPTIOX, BROXCHITIS,

ASTHMA, WllmjPltfo COUGHA FHOX IA, COUGH, '
STER Vu USX ESS, 2IEXTAL DEPhESSIOX

A EUR A LG1A, EPILEPTIC FITS '
ST. VITUS DAA'CE, KKHVOUS DEbYl'TCHROXIC DIARRIHEA, JJVCORRHOSAFE VER A XfJ A G UE. MA RASM USD YSFEPS TA.DTPTR ERKTW PRtsfyIX TERR UFTED and FEEI1LE ACIIOX ofthe HEART.

Hswm produced byOrvrtaring the mind, hu Urie.f nr Anxict:-- bulififrul Grotctn, Child-l:arin- (. by Inm-fficic- ut

Xouriflwunt. by Residence in HUClimatctor Unhealthy Lncalt-tie-n,

by Excre,nr by anyIrregularMe of life.
An endless chain of good effects is formed byFellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites

and we are safe iu savin?, from a long experi-ence in medicinee, its virtues arc not txtKeasedbyeny ntluir ctjmbinption. NOTE Be usr.i-cio- ns
of persons who recommend any other ar-ticle as "lust as eoo-X,- " though bearing simi-lar name, and of those who olfer the cheaterpriced artlule. fdc-- It is only the independent

afford to uresenbe thLs remedy. Experiencehas provedthis. The highest class medicalmen in every large city, where it is known re- -4t4 commend it.
Sold by all Orucslsta. 81. SO, Pt.nott'e.

F,A DXr GUARANTEEDt9 it r J.T.r.?01 eiTitorr-- HIGHEST
OF IOWA, ARKANSAS AI?IUAKQtA.OataJncwtaae. Uft-l-". Iiaarai

ftJWrrnt''n wfc-- h adaaaw ft r fff ii r1ti,riKMiMS.jaMahii
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The following beantilul poem, from the New
York Weekly, was written ly Mrs, Minnie Gil-mo- re,

of Maysville, Ky. Mrs. G. is a eister-i- n

law of the celebrated Musician, and of Mrs.
Cast. O'Rourke, of Plattsmouth. Neb.

Ireland's Call.

BY KR3. ariNNUC GILKORU- -

A wall goes up from a far-o- ff shore,
A cry that the nations have heard before,
Piercing the heart tolits very core.

So full of anguish and woe ;

Tis the cUl of children for bread they cry
'lis the groan of men who are willing tp die,
Tis the moan of women with weeping eye.

As tkey see their homes laid lew.

That land to each Irish heart Is dear.
It nourished brave men In the bygone years,
It holds our loved to our souls most near.

Shall we hear in vuin that cry?
The very sod trembles beneath the feet
Of men determined the worst to meet.
To die for;their country lsjdeeth moet ewset.

And the martyr's crown is on high.

Winter Is here, and tho Christmas tide
That bringsTgoodicheer to the world so wlJo,
Is near, but oh. what good doth abids
In the hoHsasJwhereJour fathers lived and tiled

What cheer hatluErin to-da- y?

Tl?y crass the threshold 'tis home no mora
Tho' their wivesradorned it e'?r and o'er,
And their little ones played around tho door ;

Oh.lserrowlag motbersfprsy.

Box -- iarrtpj and homeless ye wander forth
Ye who had plenty around your hearth.
While nature smiled on the fruitful earth.

And the hand of toll was strong ;

Your UttUs ones never knew woe or want.
But smiled at your pictures of poverty gaunt.
An4 shouted in mirth at the doleful chant

As processions passed aloDj.

"What meaas It, mother?" "Ah, cMld. you
shall know-W- hen

the father is summoned, the father must

You have answered them oft In a whisper !ow
Thsy see what It means to-d- ay ;

The 'plaint Is rising from Erin's shore.
The nation has heard that sound before ;
la the Lie lees dear than la days of yore.
That we fold our hands and listen no more,

Nor charity's call obey?
Are men less daring when hungry and ecld.
When the tear-stain- ed cheek of ft wife they

behold.
And the infant's cry of distress untold.

Strikes a pang to the father's heart?
And because misfortune comes unaware,
Will they meekly bow in mute despair,
Or, will they nobly rise up and dare,
Trusting in God who hesreth their prayer,

And avenge the cruel smart?
Maysvillk. Ky., December, 18T9.

JOHN AND I.

"Come, John," eaid I cheerfully, Mlt
really is time to go; if you stay any long--I

shall be afraid to come down and lock
the door after you."

My visitor roo a proceeding that al-

ways reminded me of the genius emerg-
ing from the copjer Tessel, as he meas-
ured six feet three and stood looking re-

proachfully down at me.
"You are in a great hurry to get rid of

me," he said.
Now I didn't agree with him, for he

had made his usual call of two hours and
a half; having, ia country phrase, taken
to "sitting up" with me oo literally that I
waa frequently at my wit's end to aup-pre- ss

the yawn that I knew it would
bring a troop after it.

lie was a line, manly-lookin- g fellow,
this John Crawford, old fur his age
which was the rather boyhh period of 22

and every way worthy of being loved.
But I didn't love him. I was sven years
hu senior; when, instead of letting the
worm of concealment prey on his damask
cheek, bo ventured to tell his love for my
mature self. I remorselessly seized an
English prayer-boo- k, and pointed sternly
to the clause, "A man may not marry his
grandmother." That was three years ago
and I added, encouragingly, "besides,
John, you are a child and don't know,
your own mind."

"If a man of 19 doesnt know his mind"
remonstrated my lover, "I would like to
know who should. But I will wait for
you seven years, if you say o fourteen

as Jacob did for KachaeL"
"vou forget," 1 replied, laughing at his

way of mending matters, "that a woman
does not, like wine, improve with age.
But, seriously, John, this is absurd; you
are a nice boy, and I liko you but my
feelings toward you are more those of
mother than a wife."

The boy's eyes flashed indignantly; and
before I could divine his intention he had
lifted me from the spot where I stood,and
carried me infant-fashio- n, to the sofa, at
tho other end of th room.

"I could almost find it in my heart to
shake you 1" he muttered, aa he set mo
down with emphasis.

This was rather like the courtship of
William of Normandy, and matters prom-
ised to be quite exciting.

"Don't do that again," said I wth dig-
nity, when I recovered my breath.

"Will you marry me!" asked Joha
somewhat threateningly.

"Not jusl at present," I replied.
The great handsome fellow," I thought

4a ha paocd the floor restlessly, "why
couldn't he fall in love with some girl of
15. instead of setting his affection on &
old maid liko met I don't want the boy
on my hands, aad won't hare him 2"

"As to your being 23," persued John,
in answer to my thoughts, "you say its
down in the family Bible, and I suppose
it murt be so; but no one would believe
it; and I don't care if you're 40. You
look like a girl of 1G, and you are the
only woman I shall ever love."

"Oh. John, John t at least five millions
cf men have said the same thing before
in every known language. Nevertheless,
when you fairly break down and cry, I
relent for I am disgracefully soft-heart-ed

and weakly promise then and there
that I will either keep my own came or
take yours." For love is a very dog in
he manger, and John looked radiant at
this concession. It was a comfort to
know that if he could not gather the flow-
er himself, no one else would.

A sort of family shipwreck had wafted
John to my threshold. Our own house-
hold was sadly broken up, and I found
myself comparatively young in years,
with a half-inval- id father, a large houaz,
and very little money. What more natur-
al than to take boarders! And among
the first were Mr. Cracford and his son,
and sister, who had just been wrecked,
themselves by the death of the wife aad
mother in a foreign land one of those
sudden, unexpected deaths, that leave the
survivors in a dazed condition, because it
is so dinzcult to imagine the giy world-
ling who has been called hence in another
state of being.

31r. CranfoK was one of nty admira-
tions from the first. Tall, pale, with dark
hair and eyes, he reminded me of Dante,
only that he was handsomer; ana ho haa
such a general air of knowing everything
worth knowing (without tho least pedant-
ry, however,) that I was quite afraid of
him, He was evidently wrapped up ia
Jchn, and patient with his sister which
was asking quite enough of Christian
charity under the ths sun, for lira. &heU- -

grove was an rinmitigated nuisance Sveh
a talker 1 babbling of her own and her
brother's affairs with equal hidiscretioa
and treating the latter as though he were
an incapable infant.

They stayed with tis for three years,and
during that time I was fairly persecuted
about John. Mrs. Bhellgrove wrote me a
letter on the subject, in which the inform-
ed, me that the whole family were ready
to receive me with open arms a prospect
that I did not find at all alluring. They
seemel to have their hearts set upon me
as a perscn peculiarly fitted to train John
in the way he should go. Everything, I
wfa toldjUepended on his getting the light
kind cf a wifa. .

A special interview with llr. Cranford,
at his particular request, touched me con-
siderably. '

"I hope," said he "that you will not refuse
ray boy, Miss Edna. lie has set his heart
so fully upon you, and you are everything
that I could desire in a daughter. 1 want
some cue to pet. I feel sadly lonely at
times, and I am sure that you would just

.11 the vacant niche."
I drew my hand away from his careaa

and almost felt lik hating John Cran-
ford. Life with him would he one of
ease and luxury ; but I decided that I had
father keep boarders.

Not long after this the Craafords con-

cluded to go to housekeeping, and Mrs.
Shellgrove was in her glory. She always
came to luncheon now in her bonnet, and
gave us minute details of all that had
Leen dune and talked of about the house
in the last twenty-fou- r hours.

'It is really magnificent," said she,
IsngtSatning out each aviable. "Brother
has such perfect taste. And he is actu-
ally furnishing the library, Miss Edna,
af.er your suggestion. You see, we look
upon you quite as one of the family

"That is very good of you," I replied,
shortly; "but I certainly have no expec-
tation of ever belonging to it,"
" Mrs. Shellgrovo laughed as though I

hd perpotrateol an exeelleit jolt.
"Young ls.dios always deny these

things, of course; but John tells a differ-
ent story.

I rattled the cups and saucers angrily;
and my thoughts floated off not to John,
but to John's father, sitting lonely in the
library furnished after my suggestion.
Wasn't it, after all, my duty to marry the
family generally!

The house waa finished and moved into
and John spent his evenings with me. I
usad to get dreadfully tired of him. He
was really too devotea to be at all interest-
ing, and I had reached that state of feel-
ing wbich,ifsummarily ordered to take my
choice between him and the gallows, I
would hare prepared rayself for hanging
with a sort of cheerful alacrity.

1 locked the door upon John on the ev-

ening iu question, when I had finally got-
ten rid of him, with tbeso feelings in full
force; and I meditated while undressing
on some desperate move that would bring
natters to a crisis.

But the boy had become roused at last.
He, too, had rejected in the watches of
the night; and next day I received quite a
dignified letter from him, telling me that
business cat led him from the city for two
or three weeks, and that possibly on his re-

turn I might appreciate his devotion bet-
ter. I felt inexpressibly relieved. It ap-

peared to me the most sensible move that
John had made in the whole course of our
acquaintance, and I began to breathe
with more freedom.

Time flew, however, and the three
weeks lengthened to six withoct John's re-

turn. He wrote to me, but his letters be-

came somewhat constrained; and I scarce-
ly knew what to make of him.. Jf he
would only give me up, I thought; but
I felt suro that ho would hold me to that
weak promise of mine, that I should
either become Edna Crsuford or remain
Edna Carrington.

"Mr. Cranford" was announced one ev-
ening, and I entered the parlor fully pre-
pared for an overdose of John, but found
myself confronted by his father.

lie looked very grave, and instantly I
imagined all sorts of things, and re-

proached myself for my coldness.
"John is well?" I gasped, finally.
"Quite well," was the reply, in such

kind tones that I felt sure there was some-
thing wrong.

What it was I cared not, but poured
forth my feelings impetuously to my as-

tonished visitor.
"He must not come here again I" I ex

claimed. "I do not wish to see him. Tell
him so, Mr. Cranford ! tell him that I
had rather remain Edna Carrington as he
made me promise, than to become Edna
Cranford.4

"And he made you promise this!" was
the reply. "Tho selfish fellow 1 But, Ed-
na, what am I to do without the little girl
I have been expecting t I am very lonely

so lonely that I do not see how I can
give her up."

I glanced at him, and the room seemed
swimming round everything was dread-
fully unreal. I tried to sit down, and was
carried tenderly to the sofa.

"Shall it be Edna Carrington, or Edna
Cranford ?" he whispered. "You need not
break your promise to John."

"Edna Cranford," I replied, feeling
that I had left the world entirely, end was
in another sphere of existence.

If the thought crossed my mind that
Mr. Cranford had rather cheerfully sup-
planted his son, the proceeding was fully
justified during the viait which I soon re-

ceived from that young gentleman. I
tried to make it plain to him that I did
him no wrong, as I had never professed to
love him, though not at all sure that I
wouldn't receive tho shaking threatened
on a previous occasion, and I endeavored
to be as tender as possible, for I avlt re-

ally sorry for him.
To my great surprise, John laughed.
"Well, this is jolly 1" he exclaimed.

"And I'm not a villain, after aiL What
do you think of her, Edna!"

He produced tn ivorytype ia a rich vel-
vet case a pretty, little, blue-eye- d sim-
pleton, she looked about 17.

"Ro3e," he continued "Rose Darling;
ths name suits her, doesn't it! She was
staying at my uncles in Maryland that's
where I've been visiting, you know and
she's such a dear little confiding tiling that
a fellow couldn't help falling in love with
her. And she thinks no end of me, you
aec; says she's quite afraid of mo and all
that."

John knew that I wasn't a bit afraid of
1dm; but I felt an elder sisterly sort of
interest in his happiness, and had never
liked him so well as at that moment. And
this was the dreadful news that his father
had come to break to me, when his narra-
tive was nipped in the bud by my revela-
tions, and tne interview ended in a far
more satisfactory manner than either of
us had anticipated.

Bo I kept my promise to John after all,
and as Miss Host kept hers, he is now
a steady married man, and a very agiesa-bl- e

son-in-la- w.

Being asked what made him so dirty, a
street arab replied, "I was made so they
tell me, of dust, and I suppose it work
0"SV"
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Chicago Snow-B- ig Papers Booms, c
I arrived at Chicago" Monday even-

ing. It was cold and.,look6(iJ43quaiiy.
Tfceaday dorniug It waa snowing.

Among the booms, the news paper
men alone seem to be getting it the
wrong way. The price of paper has
increased so much that th5, Chicago
Times haa raised one cent in .price or
six cents a copy, and no supplements.

The other papers are holding out at
five cents yet, but there's noj knowing
where it ia going to stop. Type, press-
es and all kinds of machinery are go-

ing upjand stand firm at better prices.
Guess it's a bad time to buy.

. Iron and steel have almost doubled
and railroad iron ia so high again that
it is goiug to ctop some railroad build-
ing that.would fchave been done, but
for the rise.

All Chicago are beginning to count
on the great convention in Jnne, and
politics and business are expected te
boom together. They think the demo-
cratic ecnventkm roay drop here too,
and local pride in their city rsns high.
Grant or Blaine ia the query; and aa
yet no man knowettu Mac.

Haw to Keep Teeth Clean and Healthful.
As I am not aware of any thing prac-

tically new in the way of dentifrices,
I can only allude t them as auxilia-
ries or assistants in promoting cleanli-
ness, and in neutralizing the abnormal
acidity so commonly present in the
oral cavity. No one has yet discover-
ed the magic prophylactic, notwith-
standing tho absurd claims of the ven-
ders of various nostrums, such as "So-zodon- t."

Of this article I will testify
to what Is also well kown by most den-
tists namely, that it destroys the color

f the teeth, turning then to a decid-
edly dark yellow.

There is, of course, quite a general
use of tooth brushes by the people, but
not uncommonly an abuse cf them for
want of proper instruction. It is get-
ting to be better understood by both
dentists and patients now than form-
erly that a crosswise brushing is not
wise, but that the upper teeth should
be brushod downward, and the lower
teeth upward. It is a common mis-
take not to brush thoroughly the buc-
cal and posterior surfaces of the third
molars, and lingual surfaces of the
lower front teeth. I am sure thnt
nothiug like an adequate amount of
care is given to this preventive ser-
vice. It cannot be too strongly im-
pressed on the minds of the guardians
of children that they should see that
the practice of brushing the teeth thor-
oughly is begun as early as possibly, so
that it shall become a habit to be con-
tinued through life.

Concerning the forms of brushes, I
will say that straight brushes are ut-
terly impracticable no the surfaces to
which I have referred aa the ones most
neglected. Curved brushes with a tuft
end, bud shaped or convex, are the best.
There are several favored forms that
are quite efiicient in tho line I have
spoken ef. One of these, named the
"Windser," I have faithfully tri6d for
twenty months past, and introduced it
very generally in my practice, and I
feel that it meets the indications bet-
ter than any other within my knowl-
edge.. The faithful use of floss silk be-
tween the teeth ought to be earnestly
recommended; also the quill toothpick.
The wocd toothpicks so generally fur-
nished at public eating places are a
source of much evil to the soft tis-
sues between the teeth. All kinds of
metallic toothpicks are objectionable,
though I am aware that it is the prac-
tice of some dentists to commend them
to their patients.

The value of a decided polished sur-
face of tho tooth .becomes very appar-
ent to those who have had the opera-
tion performed ; the facility with which
such te6th can be kept clean is evident
and although this condition may have
been secured at considerable expense,
yet it is an investment that will pay a
good rate of interest, I do not think
many dentists have raueh idea of the
beautiful polish that a human tooth
will take. Many teeth are eapable of
a great improvement in this direction
which are now a decided detriment to
what might otherwise bo a pleasing
face. Ve know that the general idea
among the people is. that interfering
with the surfaces of tho teeth destroys
the enamel, but we also know that this
is a popular error. G. A. Mills, in Den-
tal Cosmos.

The Banana Tree.
Throtrghout the tropical regions, the

banana forms the chief subsistence of
whole races of men. It is, indeed, inferi-
or to grain in nutritive qualities, but pro-
duces much more yield to tho acre. Half
an acre planted with wheat in Europe,
would support only two persons while ia
bana&as, in the tropica, it would maintain
fifty. It has been calculated that a plat
of ground 100 yards square, in bananas,
will yield 40C01b in nutritive substance
and, consequently, that this fruit is, in
imount of product, as 1 33 to 1 compared
with wheat, and 44 to 1 compared with
potatoes.

The easy conditions of growth and the
facility of its cultivation Jars also greatly
in favor of the banana. The tree ia its trop-
ical home, is about 15 feet in height, con-
sisting of a single stem, round and straight
grasnish-yello- w in color, rjid surmounted
by a spreading crown of broad oval leaves
six feet in length by 18 inches in breadth.
A thick, strong back stem runs through
the centre of the leaves, but they are,
nevertheless, so delicate that the wind fre-

quently tears them.
A tuft of blocsoms appear in ths mid-

dle of this leafy crown some six or eight
months after the germination cf the plant.
These are succeeded by a cluster of deli-
cious fruit some eight inches in length by
one in dismeter, so familiar to us in our
seaboard cities. The&e clusters, which
tTten weigh frcin 50 to 75 pounds, some-
times include from 100 io 150 separate
bananas. When the cluster is cut olf the
severed stem dries up and new shoots
rapidly spring from its base preparatory
to a fresh yield of fruit, which will ap-
pear in the courea cf six months.

The cultivatioa of this precious tree is
accomplished by simply protecting it
from injury aad turning the soil at its
root, while its culinary preparation is
achieved by meie boiling, baking, or
roasting, although it is susceptible of all
the uf the Fraud and Eng-
lish kitchen.

Military Pedestrianlsm,
Among the most famous of the world's

walking matches are some of those re-
corded in military history, says the N. Y
Times, where the obstacles cf heavy bur-- 1

dens and ditlicult ground were added to
to those of time and space. The march
of the heavily-arme- d Spartans in 490 1. C
from Laced:inon to ilaratlion, covering
150 mi los of almost roadies country in
three days, would have earned hih coin- -

nieadatiua ia an age of sporting papers.
The consul Nero's march to the Mctaarus
to surprise tho Oarthagiaians (201 B. C.)
lasted two days aad a nigbt, with the
slightest possible intermission, the soldier
taking food from the hands of the con
try-peopl- e, and eating it as they went
Hannibal's retreat from Zaina upon Carth-ag- e

brought hini to Andrumctum, sixty-thre- e
miles distant, between dawn and

nightfall, the pursuing llon.aos occota- -

pi liking the saino distance in even leso
time. Co-sor'- s Tenth Legion achieved
parallel feat in Gaul, while ia heavy
marching order. The Bernese 6wis,
when summoned to aid those of Goleura
in repelling an inv&sion, are said to hare
answered the call so promptly that the
newly-bake- d loavos which they carried
with them were brely cold oa srrivaL
Frederick the Great, on the hottest day of
the terrible summer of 1700, bad akir.dof
race with Marshal Daun for the occQptv
tion of an important post, both armies'
making such speed that 200 Prussians and
300 Austrians dropped dead on the match
from sheer exhaustion. Frederick's youg-e-r

brother, Henry, during the same war,
marched fifty hours, with oaly three in
tervening halts. Napoleon's "Old Guard'
repeatedly made sixty mile in a d ay .dur-
ing the great campaign of 1813; aad on
of the Russian rcgi meats in Central A'
is stated, on good authority, to have to
complished seventy-eigh- t. The similar
exploits achieved during the Indian mu-
tiny of 1857, and the American Civil Wat
of lSGl-'- o, are.too wall known to need
repetition.

The most fashionable flower in Paris
now is the dagmar, a large pansy, just tho
shade of the Princes Daginar's eyes.

Domestic
Tt Brighten Hu Dishes First ru!

your tins with a damp cloth, then taka
dry flour and rub it on wi!li your handsv
and afterwards take an old ncwepa:er afki
rub the flour off, and tho tins will fliino a
well aa if a half hour had been rpent in
rubbing thcai with brick dutt or powder
which spoils the hands. .

Canker In the mouth. A writer in the
Household snyj a remedy for tins is to
take the iauida bark of peach troee twig
of Lwst year's growth, aad mate a pint ot
strong tea, then add a luiiip cf I unit al-

um, the size of hickory nit, finely pul-veritc- d,

sweetaa with Loacj, aad wash
frequently.

Spanish Cream. Silk three tat1 poou
fuls of ground riot, add two of pow-
dered sugar, aad mix it smooth with two
of orange flower water; then stir in grad-
ually a runt of cream, aad rsiar the wltolo
over a clear fire till cf a proper th;nlrnfirft
then pour into a gl$ dish.

Curate's Pudding. Beat the yolke r
two eggs with two ounces of flour aaJ
one tablespoonful of milk; set half a pint
of milk, lacking tho t&Mepoonfcd, oa
the fire, with two ounces of sugar and two
of butter; make them hot, but do not lef
them boil ; whun the flour and eggs tn
beaten quito smooth, add the hot milks
etc., also the whites of the eggs, Indian
very light. Mix thoroujriily onl pour ia
to four saucers, buttered and netted hot)
bake twenty niinuUa in a c'Jck ovaf
when coo lied a light brown color, lay twtf
of them on a dish spread with pluxa ot
other jam, place Mut othor two ca top aadl
serve at once.

Croquette of Apples.-Pe- el aad oorf
twelve large apples, Uoe aad pot la
saucepan with two ounces cf melted but
ter, the rind of a lemon and six ounce of
sugar; stir on the Are and reduce till very
thick; add six egg-yol- ks and a tibia
spoonful of fecula, mingle well, fUr a few
minutes longer, pre: forcibly through' si
sieve, spread in a buttered uishpan aaA
cool thoroughly ; turn ca a table strewed
with pulverized crackers, divide and gtv
the pieces tho shape and sire of ft largw
cork or of an apple; dip in beaten egge,
roll in fresh bread-crumb- s, smooth cicely
and fry a nice color in plenty cf hot fat,
drain on a cloth, roll in powdered sugar
dish up on a folded napkin and etrvo.

Boups Tho delicate and proper bleed'
log ox savors is the chiaf art of good scrip
making Be sure Jid sklra the grease oil
the soup when it first boils or it will not
become clear. Throw in m little er.lt to
bring up the scum. Remove all that
grease. Be sure and eimmer softly, &a
never let a soup boil hard, p-- t the rase
into cold water, and lot it grorr warns
lowly. This dbsolves tea gtlttire, l

lows the albumen to diaengajo, asi dif-
fuses the savory part of the meat. But If
the soup is over a hot fire, the alb'mea
coagulates and hardens the meat, prevent
tho water from penetrating, rati the sa-
vory pert from disengaging itcelf. Thus-th- e

broth will be without flavor, --cd tLa
meat tough. Allow about tv;o tible
spoonsfulof salt to four quart of soup,
where there aramany vegetables, and on
and a half whero there aio f.w. Be tuift
not to leave any fat floating cn the sur-
face. A quart of water, cr a little lces
to a poured of meet, is a good rule. Boup
made cf uncooked moat is es good the
second day, if heated to ths boilu-- j point.
If more water is needed, use boiiing-ho- l

water, as e"ld or lukewarm spoils tho soap.
It is said that potato water is unheal lby,
therefore do not boit poiitoes ia foup,buf
boil elsewhere, and add thca whei near-
ly rotksd. Keep the vecsol ti-h- t ia
which you boil soup, that the flavor L
not lo6t. Never lesre soup ia nieul pota,
as sometimes a family is thru pojnvi.
Thickened soups require mere icasoniig,
nearly doubla tJic quantity vscd fox tkla
coups.

The Colossal lirtoiizi: Statue of
VicroiiY which stands in tho Pfi.rh
at Lowell, before the tomb of tho
first soldiers that foil in the revolu-
tion, is a lasting and beautiful trib-
ute of art. It 13 cne of tho rst ob-
jects BGiib.t by strangers visiting our
sister city, which Indeed many visit,
purposely to see tlii3 elegant object
of high. art. It was obtained from
the king cf Eavaria by Da. J. C. At-e- r,

to whom His Majesty wr.s espe-
cially gracious in acnowIe:lmect of
what his remedies fire reputed to have
done for the suffering sick. It was
donated by the Doctor to the City of
Lowell as a permanent and speaking
emblem of the victories both of ScV
ence and Art. Ilagcrstoa


